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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGENS I
-

sing FARMS FOR SALK.BREEDERS’ horse show.
Are you keeping your eye open for 

th# Breeders' Horse Show it West 
Toronto In January? The plans for 
tbe decorations are finished and in the 
judging pavilion of the new sheep pens. 
m»de of concrete thruout, thlere will 

i to one of the best sights seen in To- 
I jyntjj for some timç. .Keep your eye 

open for this show, jy 
F -i * ALL CAN LEARN.

Tliere is no antagonism between 
successful practical farmers and those 
m*n who.have learned the great truths 
of agriculture thru the avenues of ex
perimental science. The results in 
each case do not clash. One must ne
cessarily supplement the other. And 
the dignity of farm life and labor is 

t being raised by the proper relationship 
between science and practice being 

! established. ! j
There is no gainsaying the fact that 

many farmers have the knowledge 
handed down from their fathers, that 
Is being learned under other names at 

:J thé Agricultural College. This fact 
■ .IS need not disparage the attainments

I the college man. No farmer can wrap 
I bis egotistical cloak about him and 

pharasaically aplaud his own holiness 
and be Justified.

. IJ while watching a varied crowd of 
farmers ai a live' stock judging con- 

U test one is particularly Impressed with 
| this 'Characteristic prominent in some 
1 physical make-ups. There is always 

farmer ‘who knows it all and

smaller one was by far the better ani
mai on the farm, altho she came into 
the ring showing evidences of being 
•less hardened to work. But the dis
agreement was good-natured, and Vie 
Judge remarked, "It is quite true that 
two men equally honest and well skill
ed would place animals quite different
ly.” "It Is evident,”' remarked John 
Bright, “that 95 per cent, of the people 
cannot Judge an animal unless it is 
fat.”

S. ONTARIO FARMERS THRILLING ADVENTURES 
IN TIE SOUTHERN SEAS

mWO FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR LO- ‘ 
JL cost Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, cen- * 
tre of rlcn farming district; clay loaiA; , 
good buildings and fences. Write for par- < 
titulars to A. C. Reesor. Locust Hill. (hit. •

rXHOICE DAIRY. STOCK AND GRAIN
farm, 106 acres. 16 miles from Toron- i 

to, good buildings, fences and water; 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Bo* •- $
World. ù
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New Zealand Natives Declare 'a 
Republic-Jack tendon Saved 

From Threatening Mob.

ex-,-
Three Hundred Farmers Attend and 

Take Part in Seed and Live 
Stock Judging at Brooklyn.

To which Dt. Reed in good- 
natured raillery replied, “No, not al- 
ways. It does not take flesh on' «Unir 
man or beast to prove them good."

James Bond had a team Of general 
purpose horses of a good stamp on" 
which opinions again differed. Muto 
of the discussion centred around the 
proper shoulders, feet and pasterns on 
the animals.

Following this very practical dis
cussion, at which there was scarcely 
standing room, the subject of light 
horses for road purposes was taken 
, I" this class Dr. James Moore
had ills standard bred aged driver 
his young thorotored animal. a. G. 
Elliott his stylish brown mare. The 
usefulness of this practical demon
stration was apparent to ail, and It 
furnished useful lessons to many who 
had no other means of obtaining the 
knowledge. Roadhouse's black carriage 
team from Port Perry was present in' 
this class also.
„ Prominent breeders and stockmen 
from the three townships were present. 
The large number of young men was 
a feature of the work.

ac- T7IOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
•C Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 1*. .
one of tlie best grain farms. All lies t* «
the south, well fenced, good brick houafc »
outbuildings fair; orchard and «man 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply j 
to Alb. Ionson. 1022 Queen-street East. J 
Toronto.

'j
That the farmers are eager for tech

nical Instruction in tlïfe science of 
agriculture, was abundantly evidenced 
by the attendance at the two days’ 
short course, held at Brooklln, Ontario 
Co., on Tuesday and Wednesday last. 
For the first time in its history, On
tario Co., which is the home of pure 
bred horses and Cattle, was favored 
with such as demonstration. Represen
tative J. H. Hare had made all ar- 

I rangements along with- the çommlttee, 
Messrs. W. A. Dryden, Dyer and V. L. 
Mackey. The response in attendance 
was more than anticipa ted,./while the 
interest thruout was marvelous.

On Tuesday the work consisted to 
judging seeds and live etûçk; while a 
public meeting in the evening was 

of largely attended.
Raynor Conducts Seed Clnae.

At the opening session over lot) far
mers attended and as many more 
gathered in during the afternoon. At, 
no time was there a dull moment. 
Several verities of y a in were pro
cured. and put up in small paper bags. 
These were distributed around the 
long tables in the Masonic Hall, and 
each man was given a lesson in how to 
judge seeds. Tne score card was given 
to each, and T. G. Raynor asked each 
to examine his sample for weed-seeds,

hie Present 
rould *. flrst-
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VICTORIA, B. a, Dec. 17.—Advices
are brought by the steamer Makura, 
from Australia, of the hauling down of 
the British flag by the natives of Roka- 
hanga Island, in the Manahiki group, 
who have declared a republic. The 
island chief, who led the movement, 
forthwith appointed judges and other 
administrative officers, and organized- 

The stores of the

1 nn ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO. » 
-LUv Pickering Township, 7th Con.. Lot 
27. First-class clay loam, spring creek. < 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R. » 
W. Ward. Claremont. Ont.
CJMALL. COMPACT LITTLE FARM. J 
to near Toronto West, good buildings. , 
orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smlth Com
pany, "4 Yonge.

Our

,1
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he finest made«*thÜe
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ia new police foi ce.
European traders were ordered tioeed. 
The ringleader in the government is a 
native missionary. Some of the natives 
who objected to the government were 
hauled before the new judges and fined. 
The islands are part of the Cook group, 
and are incorporated, with New Zea
land as part of that dominion.

News Is also brought of several tra
gedies. Louis Punet, ft French trader, 

murdered at the Island of Amtoryn,

.

Philip * Beaton’s Liât.
■ *TJHILP A BEATON. REAL ESTATE , 

i Agents, Whitevale, Ont,,‘offer for 
sale the follow tag valuable farms, all we.l 
located to markets, schools, etc., viz.:lany Wrinkle, 

and prove a 
•eu roe of

MMES.
•et of

II
lift ACRES. TOWNSHIP OF MARK- 
-JLtfcV ham, clay loam, good buildings, 
basement stables, 2 silos, good orchard, 
good wells and springs; 3 miles from Lo
cust Hill, C.P.R. and same distance fronv 
creamery at Locust Hill; price *9800; *2006. 
down. ■’

r.af-t 
1^, ... V

A GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.pfasted 
Xsa. :

was
in the New Hebrides, and the French 
warship sailed from Noumea to lend 
a punitive expedition.

The British cruiser Prometheus land
ed a punitive expedition On Santos 
Island to avenge the massacre of Alex 
Greig and two daughters. A: fourteen- 
year-old boy escaped end hid until the 
natives, who tomahawked the other 
members of the family, had gone. The 
village of the tribesmen who murdered 
th-. family wav surprised, and, in a fus!- 
lade opened upon them as they rà.rt, six 
women and a child were killed.- The 
village was burned.

From Ambrian - Island, news was 
brought of the drowning of Father 
Perthuy and Sister Marie Clementa, 
Catholic missionaries, and some Kana
kas. The sister, exhausted while cling
ing to the wreckage of the capsized 
whaleboat, asked the priest to adminis
ter the -last sacrament.

Jack London, novelist, and wife ar
rived at Sydney shortly before the Ma
kura sailed, the Snark liav'ng gone 
ashore at Mâlàltâ Island. Natives then 
swarmed about the Snark, but threats 
to shoot frightened them away. About 
1200 blacks gathered on the beach with 
all manner of weapons, when a mis
sionary" arrived, and, with his vessel, 
floated the Snark. The missionary had 
his house burned down by the natives 
in revenge for the assistance he gave.

KEEPING BOYS ON THE

Tkorofares Leading lato the City la 
Poor Condition.

ACRES. TOWNSHIP OF P 
eilng. clay loam ; good buildings. », 

basement stables; good orchard; about 10 
acres hardwood bush; lVi miles from Loer-v, 
oust Hill creamery and station ; price ft 
*65(0; *1000 down.

112A number of influential citizens, in
cluding business men and „ manufac
turers, have decided that the interests 
of the city demand that the leading 
roads radiating from the city muet be 
improved.

A petition has been largely signed 
and will be presented to the council 
about the first of the year, àsklng that 
the city and suburban municipalities 
co-operate to this end.

Owing to the heavy traffic which 
originates outside the city from foun-> 
dries, brick yards and sand pits, the 
roads have been out up until their 
condition is deplorable. This traffic is 
practically city business,, but It is sup
plemented by the movement of milk 
wagons and general traffic of the 
farms of York County.

The city will be asked to co-operate 
with the outlying municipalities to 
bring these roads up to the government 
standard for a distance Of from five to 
ten miles of the city, this would in
volve a joint expenditure of probably 
*100,000.

The Importance of this movement 
canot be overestimated. Indeed, It is 
remarkable that such inferior roads 
have been permitted to exist so long 
at the very doors of the leading city 
of the province. The loss thru deter
ioration of vehicles, loss of time and 
conséquent discomfort has at last 
suited in the protest which is

Cemta.
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i ern acres, township of picker-
W ing, clay loam, brick house, good 
barns and basement stables; good orch
ard: good wells and spring; 3% miles from 
Locust Hill, C.P.R. ; price *3790, half down.

Milpur- frast- uniformity and color. As to the

—■w•»« i™**- h. æssn&tvSLSt. s-
questions that, should never be, given ing much to the knowledge! Of the far- 
and Neatly! imparts no information to mers. Samples of Weeds and their
the crowd beyond advertising his re- setcl® °n vlexY"

à After this was over, the main floor
latlon to-the asinine species. was covered with sawdust, and the

judging of shorthorbs was conducted 
by Prof. G. E. Day of Guelph., W. A. 
Dryden and John Davidson supplied 
cows and heifers foj- the occasion;

| Creelmen Would Educate.
The crowds of the day time were 

small as compared with the attendance 
at the evening meeting. Chas. Calder 
M.L.A., occupied the chair, and in a 
f#tv words referred to the growing 
position of the farmer in the country’s 
development, claiming that the present 
move In- South ' Ontario was another 
evidence of progress.

Prof. G. E. Day of the College at 
Guelph, was at home on his subject 
of practical agriculture. Being par
ticularly interested in live stock and 
field husbandry, he was glad to see 
the progress and development that the 
farmers of to-day were making. The 
farmer was being placed on a higher 
social plane and was becoming quite 
able to state his own case in any com-

\

Kft ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICKERf*,:' 
vV ing, clay loam, good buildings; 
good orchard ; ample water supply;
5 miles from Locust Hill, C.P.R.; price 
*3200; half down.

1 ACRES,TOWNSHIP OF WHITBY.
-LVV sandy loam ; frame house and 
barn; 20 acres bush; 2 miles from BrOok- , 
Un, O.T.R. ; price *8000; *1000 down. -

I!•1 - X jglob* «et 'itIwwtT JgU- 
rog. R.60 

9pec4aJ4y
Knowledge is certain! ■Wer. The 

more Informatlqn the farmer can as- 
quire tlfe better. He must despise 
none, for what appears plain is often 
complicated. Moreover, the whole 
mission of teaching would be futile if 
its object did not fextend beyond the 
selfish individual standpoint. What 
one learns should be the property "of 
ail, and before knowledge can become 
puffed up with vanity wisdom Would 
step lit and clothe him in humility.

The'm&h from whom we. learn the 
most Is he who is cheerfully the. ser
vant of all. The bamboosler never yet 
did anyone much service.

ue.
at A BARONSON COLT.

In the above cut we have a beauti
ful type of Clydesdale colt of 1908. He 

, Is sired by that good horse Raronson, 
which died last summer, and is bet
ter known as the sire of the great Oy- 
ama. This foal is out of a Hiawatha 
mare and was sold after winning first 
prize at Dumbiane to go to Alberta, 
Canada.

'-al* Cents.

be Needed <40 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF UX- 
bridge, clay loam; good buildings, 

basement stables; 10 acres cedar bust); 
good orchard; spring creek and well*: 
well adapted for gardening and 
raiaing; price *1600, half down.
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Xmas
Better poultry i %

\ 5 "t »*!.">

"DHlLP A BEATON. REAL ESTATE 
1 Agents. Whitevale, Ont. 626262

me as rFOB SALE.BROWN’S SALE. -••S
jplORAIAIJB-YpPNa FRESH CALVED

Price or will exchange for fat eft#}' 
also a nice delivery horse; price *6$. Try* ’ 
out given. Apply H. A Jlfkins, ISO QoY-‘J' 
well-avenue, near Woodbine. ^•‘,

fpOULOUSB GEESE. WHITE WTON* •
A dotte cockerels, and Buff Orpingtons 
for sale. N. J. Chapman, Audley, Ont. ,,, f' -

FARM.Intereatlna: Sale on Old Plekerlag 
Homestead.

One man who has solved the ques
tion of keeping his boys on the farm is 
Charles Klrtland, six or seven miles 
from Salina, Kas., says an American 
exchange.

Hand p
Ü5_oldeat 9on. Is nearly 16, end John 
nearly*SA veers o-ld, _Çhester is nearly 
6 years olo>. There are three girls. In 
the winter ..this, family- live» In town, 
Salina. end Mr. Klrtland says that the 
snow hardly1 has gone before the whole 
outfit is begging to go to the farm.

Ever since they’ve been old enough 
to be interested in anything, Mr, 
Klrtland's children have had some 
share, however small, in the farm, 
something they might call their own. 
He never fooled them. If they had *9 
worth of something and weren’t old 
enough to. be trusted with that much 
money, it was put to their credit in the 
books.
years, rented the adjoining 40 acre» 
last winter, and with their father's 
teams cultivated it and sowed it in 
wheat; They bbught the Seed but of 
their own savings and paid for their 
threshing. The two boys put away a 
net profit of *450 on this harvest. Next 
year they’ll do better. They cared for 
this little farm of theirs without 
glectlng their own home or their 
schooling—and there are no happier 
boys in Kansas.

Chester had heard much about his 
brothers and sisters sharing in things, 
so he determined to acquire something; 
He chose two orphan pigs, baby pigs, 
whose mother inconsiderately refused 
to pay attention to this big ju
venile court, if they have one 
and care for her children. Ches- 
-er got a little tin pail—this happened 
a year sro—and twice a day he it 
fiiled with milk from the separator 
® ^ his orphan pigs. They thrived
mightily. Mr. Klrtland sold a bunch 
of hogs on Monday, Chester’s orphans 
among them, and Chester has *15 in 
the.bank. t -

KO CATTLE DISEASE HERE
our Rigid regulations

re-
Nicholas Brown's" sale of horses, 

cows and general farm stock between 
Pickering and Whitby on Tuesday last 
drew an immense crowd of farmers 
and dealers. It was

now
taking form for presentation to the 
authorities.x

Article Mr. Kir wn« 250 acres. Fred, MET DEATH BY FALLpany.
The calling of agriculture was dig

nified by- the prominence given to it 
in Great Britain, where royalty and the 
nobility were actively engaged in pro
moting practical work on the soils. 
The work of live stock improvement 
was a great one, and the speaker ad
vised the young men to put their 
serious attention to these most in
teresting subjects. *

President Creelman of Guelph Col
lege was in a happy vein and spoke 
alcm# lines similar to hie Guelph 
speech. The youth In the schools 
should- be better equipped, he con
tended,vto fight with the problems 
of the a 

Too m
to memory work at the expense of 
the practical knowledge for every day- 
purposes. He commented Upon the lo
cation of J. H. Hare in Whitby and 
the possibility of next year holding 
a special two months course in Whit
by in the Collegiate Institute.

A brief address by T. G. Raynor 
concluded the evening's program. 

Lively Horse Discussion.
On Wednesday still larger crowds 

appeared to see the work. T. G. Ray
nor conducted a seed class on oats, 
and by the use of score cards, show
ed how to properly judge seed grain. 
Samples of Newmarket oats from 
Southern Alberta. Sensation and Ban
ner oats from Ontario fields were sub
mitted.

From the discussions, it was learned 
that green oats would grow, but did 

cars not produce thrifty plants, that small 
grains were not so good as large ones, 

we are enjoying good) that wild oats were J>qth black and 
markets at .Buffalo, "But what is our white in color, that some varieties had 
gain is Michigan's loss. a larger percentage of hull, that the

Michigan Feeders Lose. Banner oat was- the best all round
_ Michigan feeders are In bad shape," for farm purposes.
qaid D. D. Gage of Hillsdale, In the horse judging Frank Batty 
here putting up a band of feeding produced his prize yearling filly. In 
JL, *he * Chicago market, says scoring this animal Dr. Reed of 

Live Stock" World. “The foot Georgetown could find little for ob- 
and moqth disease quarantine Is’ cost- jection, but in the discussion point by 

, i1* a sum that cannot be com- point, the farmers were acquainted 
at Present- The southern part with, the good points In a draught 

or the state is full of fat cattle, hogs animal. Score cards were passed 
and sheep, for which there Is no home around and the company-was divided 
market. Fat stuff cannot be stock- into groups to pass judgment. At 
fed. and when sent to Detroit all we their finish Dr. Reed gave his decision 

a*a*nst *s a species of highway with comments, 
robbery. Killers at that point are tak- A term of brood mares belonging 
ing advantage of us in our extrem- to John Bright were under discussion 
•si' ami t,ie Michigan feeder, who when considerable over the relative 
ships any stuff to Detroit after the platings occurred. Dr. Reed and the 
Quarantine is lifted ought to be majority present placed the rangier 
Promptly examined as to his mental animal ahead. After seating 

.Mltlan. sons for so doing Mr. Rrlght reversed
i ”°g -growers in the state are suf- this decision by observing that the 
feeing heavy losi-. Their crop has 
fpached marketable weight, but there 
is absolutely no outlet for It. and 

, cholera fatalajj^s are costing them dol
lars by the thousand. Sending hogs 
to Detroit is tantamount to 'giving 
them away. They haven’t even room 
to yard receipts and the less said 
about nrices. the better. Detroit isn’t 
to the peach class of ‘live stock mar
ket by any meaps.

“In. Southern Michigan the land- 
*cape is dotted with fat 1?mbs. They 
Were got ready with every assurance 
that they would fetch remunerative 
Prices on the holiday market, which is 
Inaccessible now. At Detroit the 7 l-2c 
kind of Iamb" at Chicago is ■ worth 
around 4 1 -2c.

"Just when the quarantine will be 
lifted Is something that» concerns us 
strings!;,-. No sporadic outbreaks have 
Occurred since " the disease first ap
peared in Way no Copity, and there 
seems to be no good reason why the 
titan counties should lie tied up much 
longer, especially as regards stuff In
tended for immediate j slaughter. "Those 
who are not on, the Lake Shore-road 
will find Cliirago cur logical market 
for a year to come, as Canada is not 
likely to permit the Michigan Central 
and Grand Trunk to make- live sto- i; 
hnuls to Buffalo for man / moons. T>t 
us get to Chicago, however, and you 
will.hear no kick in o-ur quarter.”

i£ >V r •

the largest sales held in South Pick
ering, and prices as a rule were high. 
While the horses were ntit ot the cl a 51 
that appeal to farmers generally who 
prefer pne ot the draught type, yet 
they sold for prices that were on a 
par with similar sales in Toronto. The 
milk cows were in high demand and 
being only ordinary untested cows, 
the prices received shows how -big :<n 
opportunity is possible in the produc
tion of high-class milkers. The im
plements sold for all they were worth, 
while the ,8-heep were on the low side. 
Auctioneer Bishop handled the salé and 
cleared out the immense list by five 
o’clock.

This sale marks the passing of one 
of the oldest farms in the township 
and harks back to tire time when the 
Quakers made their settlement in thîse 
parts. For over 100 years the family 
has held the land, consisting of over 
300 acres. Mr. Brown’s father, now 
nearing the century mark, lives with 
him and was recalling old times with 
some of his friends.

The farm has been purchased by 
Mr. J. Grills of New Llskeard, who 
was a former tenant before he struck 
it rich in the silver country. Horses 
sold from *100 to *200, while the colts 
brought *40 to *30. Milk cows easily 
reached *50 and *60. while feeding 
steers and Stockers brought as high 
as *38 each. The collie dog brought 
*11. One pair of red steers that would 
weigh about 800 lbs. each sold for *33 
each.

1 FARMS TO RENT.
iSmALL FARM~~TO -RËNT^TWBlîtfrSSfî!

acres, barn, suitable for butcher or. „ 
market gardener; will lease for five years 
If desired, to fight person; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whltbv.
______ , a

TSW Was thé Verdict by Jary at He* 
Brie* Inquest.

The evidence of John Diamond and 
John Campbell, in custody, charged 
with breaking into Jones Bros.’ ware
house at Sheppard and Richmond- 
-*rç°fs SUh4a,y'tncMiilng, when Thomas 
McBrlep recal;vedfl1njuries of which ha- 
died Tuesday .in St. Michael* Hospital, 
gave contradictory «tories of the affair 
at the inquest held "by the chief coroner 
at t-he new morgue.

The: verdict was that MoBrien came 
to his ddath from injuries sustained by 
a fall from a ladder. ; '

Diamond sal dthet all three left their 
lodging house at 374 West Adelaide- 
etree*. Sunday mohning ter go and see 
a hostler ndened McGee, at the Jonès 
plàOe. Arriving there they wept, into a 
room over the boiler room,, for which 
he had a key, but which he found open. 
Leaving Campbell.In this room, he and 
McBrlen want out. MoBrien said he 
wag going up -the ladder, but the wit
ness advised him not to. The witness 
then went around a corner and return
ing a few moments later found Mc- 
Brien lying on .the ground cut to pieces. 
He then told the story of taking the In
jured man a wav and the appearance 
of Sergeant All-Ison and Policeman 
Brown.

Campbell’s story was the same save 
that he said Diamond Opened the door 
with his key.

Igsplclors at AH Points anrd Private 
Farms Are Visited to Wat h for 

Disease.

I*t

i atvZ ; •
■•et:T»farms wanted.Ontario is leavibg no stone unturn

ed to prévenut the spread of splenic 
ed to prevent the spread Of splenic 
ffver into Ontario yards from the 
United States. Scores of officials are 
disinfecting and watching the whole, 
of Western Ontario.

So thoro are they in, their work that 
the boots of persons crossing the In
ternational bridges and all dogs, whe
ther poodle or otherwise, must under
go disinfection before the alert offi
cers kill pass them over.

Dr, Fred Jones of. Windsor reports 
- that not a hoof is passing over and 

the strictest precautions are used. Dr. 
Stark at Niagara" has been very ac
tive in the discharge of his work1- and 
the Story goes that -he has had some 
brisk attacks with ladles who refused 
to allow their poodles to be subjected 
to the treatment.

Farm yards in many parts are be
ing Inspected and every possible pre
caution is taken to prevent the en
trance of.the foot and mouth disease. 
Its contagious' character is of such a 
nature that the -best efforts-often fail. 
Toronto live stock yards are regularly 
disinfected while all incoming 
must -be rigidly cleansed..

Meanwhile

hat you’ll hear 
sent of a nice 
ttle or Tea Pot. 
t-that will suit. 
5», Tea Kettles, 
§L reg. up to

5 5 YX7ANTBD TO RENT - A 100-ACRE ' 
farm in Markham. Scarboro or Pick

ering. Apply Box 83. World.Champion. 
Evaporator PUDDY BROSla’s follows :—

»t.. T6c.
Fred and John. .16 and 14 »,,in

attention lias been givenF- ■•■• -LIMITBD-

Wheleiele Dealers in Live end , 
D reseed Meg* Beef. Et*.

Office*! 36-37 Jarvis Steft
here You ' I

23on your work, 
ed an Inverted

Every ray of 
htlonAs thrown 
krds without 

; besides, this 
f light is very 
leal of gas; to 

1 Is to buy one 
fe. Good $1.00 
[Saturday, the

ne-

JOSHUA INGHAM 
WNliHle art Retail BaWrar

etftlla 4. ». tn, «». 76. 77 31. 
Lawrence Market.

Phaaa Mala MU.__________________

»ijsl Ç

MMNot a single feature of the 
Champion Evaporator could be 
dispensed! -with. The einrvplest 
and most economical way of 
making Maple Syrup. Produces 
the highest quality, which 
brings the most money. Made 
in 22 sizes for large or email 
groves. Give your Maple busi
ness a show by using the 
CHAMPION EVAPORATOR, 
and our Improved Supplies. This 
will assure success.

mU. 8».
MK

eerance in
eatere.
lav* juet fifty 
p as Illustrât- 
>o many , on 
they are good 

value, to make 
k'k clearance, 
flay the price

Manitoba Stock Fooft
(Ninety per cent, fla^ product)." ■ 

$28 per ton on cars Toronto. Sacks 
included; 500 lb.- lots or over. -

a CALDWELL & CO,
WHOLESALE FLOUR aad FEES 

1M Front Street East, Terealo,
2 Bit

DOPE EVIL WIDESPREAD.
SHIRE HORSE BREEDERS.

The annual meeting of the Shire 
Horse Association of Canada will be 
held in Room G. King Edward Ho
tel, Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan. 1.1, 
1909, at 10 a.m. 
constitution, of which notice was given 
last year, will be taken up at this 
meeting. Reduced rates will be in 
force on railroads In Ontario, as the 
Ontario -HorSebreede’ Exhibition will 
be held during that week.

SALE CALENDAR.

David Hall & Son’s sale of high- 
class farm stock Implements, etc., fit 
Pickering—In January.

John Henderson's sale o? Yorkshires, 
farm stock, etc., at Cherry wood —In 
February.

John Co.wie & Son's sale of Clydes
dales and farm stock at Markham— 
in January.

Startling Statistics as to Extent and 
Effects la V. S. <

CHICAGO. Ill., Dec. 17.—"Insanity- 
grows three times as fast In propor
tion as the Increase in population in 
the -United States." said Mr. David 
Paulson, president of the AntDClgarat 
League.

“China," he continued, “used twen- 
ty-glx grains of opium last year for 
every man, woman and child. The 
United States used 5* grains. There 
are at least one million opium users 
in this country."

Yaaks «et Submerged Timber.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Five hun

dred cords of sunken pine piling, sub
merged for 80 years in the Rideau 
River and in the lake» some miles 
back from Kingston, Canada, have been 
bought by an American oonoe-rn, which 
■frill raise the timber and take it by 
boat down the St. Lawrence to Ogdens- 
burg, where it will be made into 
bleached soda pulp.

Colllelqa om C.P.R.
RICHMOND,Vt„ Dec. 17.—In a beod- 

otvcollision of freight trains near East 
Richford, on the Canadian Pac'flc 
Railroad late to-day, Orrin Pickle, a 
fireman, was killed and four other train 
hands Injured. The locomotives were 
demolished and six cara -burned.

■—a

Choice
Yorkshires

KILL THE CLOVER-SEED MIDGE.Cents.
The revision of the A great many farmers have noted 

the red midge in. their red clover seed 
especially is It common in the tailings’ 
This at first sight looks to be some 
kind Oa foul seed, but on closer exam
ination appears to foe the clover seed 
midge in the pupa stage.

Call the attention of your readers 
thru the farming pages,” said T. Ô. 
Raynor of Ottawa to the farming edi
tor. "to the presence of these. In or
der to prevent their possible develop
ment into the fly st-aye, all tailings had 
better be burned, as it Is not definitely 
known whether these will die from 
ordinary exposure.”

As the clover seed crop suffers large
ly by reason of this fly’s, work 
thing that can be done to lessen the 
damage is good policy. Ordinarily the 
fly lays its egg in the blossom of -he 
first crop, where it develops and des
cends to the ground to become 1n turn 
a perfect fly. This second resurrection 
being goes to work on the second 
crop, from which we get our seed.

To offset the larva getting to the 
ground an early cutting of the first 
crop is desirable. It should be dut not 
later than June 16, in ordinary sea
sons. Jr

bnce In Drum 
loves

Two-etorey 
pvre, -M ill his- pn-e - makes a 
[- addition to 
lency of your 
r outfit ; are 

made of the 
MerlaJ ; good 
pe. Cut-priced 
N Saturday at 
-eight Cents.

THE GRIMM MFC* CO. 
68 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL
I have a few very choice York- • 

•hire boars of the kind that pay. 
Also a few young pigs froto im
ported stock. Prices right. Write :Aa Imperial Cable Dream.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Sit Sandford 
Fleming, writing to a London friend, 
expresses delight at the jattltude of 
Mr. Lemieux regarding the proposed 
state-owned Atlantic cable, which Sir 
Sandford thinks Is a first step, the 
rest to follow, step by step. Sir Hand- 
ford says he has a "very sanguine 
dream" about The Times having a 
branch in Canada and of full use be
ing made of the state cable ccrose the 
Atlajatjc.

"We must ever look forward,” he 
says, “antiquarians,. . archaeologists 
and geologists will look after the 
past; their minds incline that way."

*23,800 for aa Arm.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Damages of **2,- 

500 were awarded William Witt 
against the Chicago and Eastern Il
linois Railroad Company toy a Jury 
in the superior court for the loss of 
an arm.

H* charged that a drawbar on a 
coupler became Out of repair and a 
protruding nut caught his coat sleeve 
and drew his arm between the car 
couplers, causing It to be crushed, 
while switching.

to
R. B. GUNN,

Dun robin Farm, Beaverton. 54

Regular Price 
Jwhat we are 
frlng the New 
r a Smoothing 
[tor, a» lllus- 
pd, has solid 
fro bean-tog ae 
p-n, well made 

.that should 
h". part of every . 
['* kit; regular 
I you can buy
I Cents.

Publie Seboel Air Mutée.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.--.Many city Of

ficials to-day witnessed the dedication,,,',1 
of the first public day school tor deaf 
children to be opened In title city, BM" " 
also many impressive demonstrations 
of lip reading method» which the sc 
has adopted to the utter exclus-loi 
the old finger-sign systeih. .

his rea-1
any-

m *'■..' ■-•>■■»■■.■■ ,#:■
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M ilHSfi •M Mill
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Windsor
iTable i

Salt A
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|"g odds the 
Dst compact 
fd convenient 
iPer hanging 
(ste table t res
te or the mar
ri. good regu- 
f value at 
160. Specially 
[Iced per pair 
I Saturday at 
itr-Urf.
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■■■■ v: M SAMPLE COPY FREEIf , !■ 'Will Have a Grand Time.

LONDON, - Dec. 17.—Among the func
tions with which it is proposed to en
tertain the press representatives at- 
tenldng the Empire Press Congress 

" -wtH toe a visit to Portsmouth, Aider- 
shot camp, both the house of com
mons and th* house of lords, banquets 
by the government, banquet at Graf
ton galleries, reception bv the Duchess 
of Sutherland at Stafford House and a 
visit to Hatfield, the residence of Lord 
Salisbury.

Sir Thcmas Upton offers a cruise on 
the yacht Erin and several other func
tions have been suggested, but are as
yet undecided- '

i i
m

Would you like to have a 
sample copy of The Farmer’s 
Advocate aad Home Maga- 
alaef 1

i. < •sparkling in its 
whiteness—looks 
as pure as it 
tastes.
Fine and A 
pure.

f &
**
irm
.Ï.-W

m ÿMV THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AHB HOME PAPER

44 only, wall 
taper 
ting knfvea, 
«sorted 
erns, 
ng comblna- 
lon, base and 
-prices' range 
you can make

trim-

Windsor"Oae Cere.
NEW YORK. Dec. 17.4-W. L. M. 

King. M.P., sailed for England yester
day to attend the International con
ference on opium to be held at Shan
ghai, China, beginning on Feb. 1. Mr. 
King eald : >

“It Is myi opinion that the uae ot 
opium in a iharmful way oan only be 
checked by Striking direct at the very 
root—the raising of poppies to so great 
an extent as to make possible the 

Oat. spread of their produce as other than 
* * a Aerie medicine."

pat-
lnciud-

.

ft} .v m""WN*;-,,

ob the American Continent, 
progressive farmer can af- 
d to be without It. Pub

lished weekly. Only *1.80 per 
year. Drop postcard for free 
sample copy.
AGENTS WASTED. Address:

savourNO m peculiar^!!; 
delicate a^!! 

lasting.
Ask your groqjr;. 

for itf||
' 168

for■
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XIPiente. m
■

A Imoat a Oatcaartaa.
BELLEVILLE, Dec. 16.—Philip

MR. DUTHIE BIDS ADIEU TO FRIENDS DEPARTING FROM Smith, inmate of the County Houee of 

His UPPERMIU- SALE. ..

“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”IREET Refyge, celebrated his 99th birthday
to-day.

Mention this paper.
î
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TORONTO
Dealers in .

MEATS, POL 
SID BUTTER

If You Are In a 
Hurry For

BAR IRON
Sleigh Shoe Steel 

Tire Steel 
Horse Shoes

Or Anything Else Used 

in a

Blacksmith Shop

or Wagon Shop 
TRY

C. KL0ERFER
44-46 Wellington St. E.

TORONTO !
Phone Mala 124-7189 edtt
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